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FARMERS' FOLLIES.

Telegraphic Tidings
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First Hato resolutions, Fut
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Turin.
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more he had been an invalid, suffering
first from a stroke of paralysis, and later
from a combination of lung and stomsch
troubles that linally caused hia death.
s
The remains will be transferred to
and interred there
Cer-rillo-

Dr. McGlynn to n Reinstated.
SrRi.su field, Nov. 22. Tho Farmers'
Want.!) A gentlomon, to tako agency
Chicago, Nov. 22. A morning paper Mutual Benefit association assembled for a very usoful article, small capital rebe
to
in
soon
Mc
Glynn
aays: Rev. Dr.
here yesterday and agreed to a resolution quired. Good profit anil ready sale. Apreinstated as a priest of tho church of demanding
to II. H. Godilard nl A. T. lrie &
a revision of the patent laws ;
Rome. This i? learned from good ecclesi the abolition of the national banking sys- ply furniture store.
Co',
astical authority.
tem; that the circulating medium of
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(iladstoue's Opinion Not Expressed.
A good spamstrcfs desires
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States bonds in denominations of $10,
Extra flue corned beef, at Fulton
Gai.vkston, Texas, November 22. The $20, $50 and $100, bearing 2 per cent inGalveston rope and twine factory turned terest and redeemable" at the option of the
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Bulk and canned oysters, at Bishop's.
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and a revision of government New Mexican printing office.
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The prohibitionists have raised f 10,000 officials' salaries is recommended, as is
to assist Powers in the contest.
also a reduction of the taxation in necessaries and conveniences, and the regulaThe Third Robber Captured.
tion of immigration and the manufacture
f,
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 22. W. S.
of adulterated food.
the last of the trio of train robbers,
The resolutions conclude by making
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sarwas arrested last night at Alpine by Sherprovision for the establishment of a saparilla superior to all other medicines.
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if it is asked for. It is the title of " The
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The running shifts and improvements.
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Owens' Mexico Colony.
Abilene, Kas., Nov. 22. A long interview with a woman just returned from
colony on
Topolobampo, the
the western coast of Mexico, is printed
here. The woman says the colonies are
suffering great hardships for lack of
proper food and the conveniences to which

they were accustomed in their eastern
homes. The crops, she says, have been
failures. For two years past, the colonists have been unable to make a satisfactory or even a respectable living and
many of them are willing and anxious to
return home. The women, she says,
suffers most. The atmosphere seems to
sap their very life with its torrid heat.
The food quickly becomes infected with
worms and insects which they are obliged
to eat with their eyes shut. The legs of
the dining tables are kept in water to
keep the ants from swarming over the
table and reserve food is hung from the
roof by wires to keep the ante from it,
with lizards, flies and all manner of creeping things swarming about it. Three
hundred colonists started for that place
from here last week.
Still Dancing.
Lone Ridge, S. D., Nov. 22.-- The
dancing Indians have the agency and
the surrounding country in a state of
terror. The ehost dancers under the
leadership of Little Wound, Six Feathers
and other chiefs are still going on at
Wounded Knee creek. White Clay and
Medicine, and the Indians had their guns
strapped to their backs as they danced up
yesterday. A large band of Indians left
"Rosebud agency headed this way. It is
within the bounds of possibility that the
dancing Indians may consolidate their
forces at Wounded Knee, and in that
case a fight may be expected at any
moment

Tuesday.
t7 C. I. liOO D & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mail.
that the object was to get all present inIOO Doses One Dollar
terests centered in the completion of the
for
concentrating plant, the machinery
which is being manufactured in Fort
TTI
YT
Scott and Kansas City. Stipt. McLaughlin states that the machinery will
all be on the ground within four weeks,
and that within a few weeks thereaftt r
the plant will be ready to run without
fear of stopping. In conversation with a
Southeast
I'luza,
correspondent, Mr. McLaughlin spoke
N. M.
quite encouragingly of the condition of SANTA FK
the property, and of the lower levels
where experimental shafts were sunk, he
Mall locatea, hiirelj fleflltteS,
said silver and gold were found to predominate.
TERMS
$2 per Day
The coal operators of Cerrillos are more
busy than every before. Never were
Special Rates by the week
they shipping as much coal and never
were they more rushed with orders. The
territorial trade on hard and soft coal is
good, while Colorado and Kansas points
are for the first time, seeking their supplies of anthracite from Cerrillos instead
of Pennsylvania.
The Cash Entry, New Mexico's great
and
mine, w ill soon be crushing the '
Treat
turning out concentrates from
mass of machinery. Men ar.
aing
added to the army of employes daily, and
the plant is expected soon to become a
great producer.
At Golden the great well being sunk
bv Mr. Mayo's company for working the
placers, is gradually progressing, and will
doubtless be ready for good work next
season.
Some vigorous and promising prospect
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
ing is going on in the Sandias, between
Cerrillos and Bernalillo.

Avenue, opp. Got. Prince.

DEAI.Kl:

Death of W. C Hurt.
for years a leading business man of this county, located at Cerrillos, died this morning at St. Vincent's
sanitarium. At the time of bis death he
was surrounded by his family ; wife, two
sons and a daughter, on whom through
life he had lavished every care and bestowed all the affection of a warm heart.
He came to Cerrillos from the south eight
years ago, at that time a helpless invalid,
but was so far restored by the climate of
New Mexico as to be able to pursue an
active business career up to the last six
months, from which time rapidly failing
health proceeded his demise. In all matters of business ha was actuated by the
hiabest principles of honesty and integrity.
Hia family, who have the highest respect
of all, are soothed id tneir great oereave
merit bv a sympathy deep and sincere.
The deceased was a native of Tennes
see, aged 44 years, lor twelve years or
W. C.
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Accounts of Ranks, Buukors and Corporations
solicited.
Our facilities for COLLECTION'S are excellent
for Banks wheu balauces
and wo
warrant it.
Boston is a Reserve City, and balances with lis
from Banks (not located in other llescrve Cities)
count as a reserve.
Wedraw our own Exchange on Xxmaon and
the Continent, and mako transfers ami place
money by telegraph throughout tuo United
States and Canada.
s
InvestWe have a market for prime
ment Hecuritles, and invite proposals from
when
Htates, Comities and Cities
Issuing bonds.
We do a general Banking Business, and Invite
correspondence.
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.
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OF THE LIFE INSURANCE

BUSINESS OF 1889.DIVITJENDS:
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Renewal

Xew

Yoi--

Pre-

mluma Ke- ceived.
U,728,024
14,933,CSi
18,320.857

Life

Mutual Life
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Pd;

-

and added to
Policial.
18,679,928
5.951,53
3,059,610

Per

Prom's
Kec'v'd.

paid

N'ew

Xew York Life

$7,928,441
8,320.750
0,409,015

Mutual.Lifo
Equitable

-

Cut

45
3y
lb1..

DEAT K LOSSES:
NewPrera'm

death

losses. nnd left
a protlt or.

Death Losses,

N'ew

premiums
did not pay
death losse.
to within.

t2.803.2J5

$5,123,21
7,670,151
C,H25,7'.7

50,iOS

357,7S2

lnterext Income of 1.88!) as Compared with 1888:,
Gain.
$350,774
124.001
62,540

1SR9.

r$4,23G,831
4,911,104
0,001,519

Equitable

MutnaUJfe

Total premiums

$400,000
800.000

IM.IYI.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New York Life

Boston, Mass.

Santa Fe,
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FIRST NATIONAL

EXPE1TSE OF
CAPITAL
SURPLUS

-

Lumber and BuildingiMaterials.

Southeast Cor. Washington At. New York Life

Hurt,

IV-

ii

lineiy and

Faocf Goods,

f

t

FILLED.

REASER BROS,

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Miss A. Mugler,

PAETIE3

ABSSISTT

AND PROMPTLY

,r.

"5

SOLICITED

ORDERS
Palace

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Stockmen'! Woes.
Kansas City. Nov. 22. Secretary John
A Blair, of the Cherokee Strip Livestock
association is in the city and tells a start
ling story of ruin and desolation in the
strip. He express the opinion that within thirty days from the time the strip is
vacated by the ranchmen all the improvements made there will be possessed by
thieves from Kansas and Oklahoma, unless the government orders out the troops
to protect the property. The terms of
the lease made with the Cherokees by the
Live Stock association provides that all
permanent improvements shall revert to
the United States and ownership of the
Cherokees wben the cattlemen vacate the
land. The cancellation of the lease by
the government leaves the Indians in
possession of the improvements. Already
three fourths of the ranch buildings,
and fences have
stables and
been torn down and carried away. The
vulue of the enire improvements is placed
by Mr. Blair at $5,000,000.

1874.-- '-
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Geo. W. HICKOX & CO.,
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fl,5S7,005
5,035,765
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MI

.A. USTiA.

received.
$24,242,517
25,357,523
23,727,858

Expenses.
$5,845,128
6,775,261
(1,615,560

New premiums

Total

GEM EN.T
Per Cent.

24
27
28
Now premiums P'd

New York Life
Mutual Life
Equitable

received.
$7,928,441
8,328,759
6,468,015

expens
management.
$5,845,128

:

s

all eipenses and
left a balan- ce nf.

$2,083,313

,0.500
O,77o,20l

.Vow
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witniti

...

.

.

. .

$J07,J0 ;

the figures used almve are taken from the SWORN STAT. 'EXT3 MA OK
NOTE.-.- U1
State of New York, for Deceniher
BY KACli COMPANY to tho Insurance Department of the
host of reasons why you should take a policy
St In each year Further details, ill showing tho
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Tii riK wire tins m a very great and rich
territory, but. it is not yet exactly fitted
(or the dignity of a stale our ponplc have
a good deal to learn yet.
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statutes of this territory need careand revision ; tliere are
many obsolete and unconstitutional sections arnoug.-- t theru overhaul them and
A
give us something that the people can be
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Auvicks from San Juan county give the
best of evidence that northwestern New
Mexico as rich
section as lays anywhere out of doors is not much loiurer
.
,
to plead in vain lor
railway communica
tion wil'.i the outside world. The permanent linfl iii ):f fnllnuflit liv Olln Mpnra'
l!io draiide southern company lias been
located as far aft .ztec, the county seat,
and as soon as the rigors of winter drive
the construction forces out from abo'-Mirango, w here they are now engaged,
the nilding of the Aztec line will be
pushed. The ultimate destination of this
a
to (jie t;j0 ( irande vnllevroA
nd were the proper steps taken here and
Hf ti lis time it is possible that the advant- route could be
80
,0wn lui as lo make it crolitable for
this road to build south through Canon
I.argo and thence down the Chaina valley,

!,,.,.

Santa F4

New Mexico

in Albuquerque, he will be very chary of
them and will not want their praise or
good opinion.
Judge Seeds probably
does not know, that it was reported upon
excellent authority from Washington, that
one of the reasons why Mr. (ies. C. Preston, who was strongly backed for judge
of this district, was not appointed, was
tiiat he was a partner of Mr. Gildersleeve,

sot,

.ieno

news-pipc-

first-clas-

111

1,

nges.

Shall ballot box stealing prevail

or
To be or not to be, that is

THE B0USDLE38

after with improving the
s by the i'omin! lotris- -

FUBNISHINGGQODS

Jim Hi.AiKK and Jerry Rusk for l.S'JJ is
the ticket suggested by some Wisconsin
Republican party might go
a good deal further and fare a good deal

oppor-papersit-

mmmmmm

Tin: national Democracy is bursting a
"gallic" trying to pull the Farmers' Al-- 1
Tlin ftirm- lionpa itifn ila i.ur.'ir.iniia nr.l

..

,,

,

.

.,

..

M

they may be.

j

Ia,,lot box stealing "and" general dis-honesty is now the rule under the cloak
of Iiemocracy; are there any Jiemocrats
around who disapprove of this manner of
doing? If so they had best come to the
front and make themselves heard.
1

Tins lawlessness, ballot box stealing
ami triflliug with justice, right and law is
pretty hard on the territory and a special
injury to this city and county, but the
it can not rule, it ingang must rule
tends to ruin, ivud in the long run the
tax payer is the one to suffer.

J

Tin; second session of the olst congress will assemble on December 1 next,
and the first thing to be done will be the
passage of a congressional
bill ; there will be violent opposition from the Democratic side, but the
apportionment bill will be passed
Many of the leading western senators are in high glee over the assurance
they have that a free coinage act will be
among the first laws passed at the December term of congress. The Republican parfv simply can not afford to waver
now since it lias so earnestlv labored in
the past for success of western miners in
other directions.
Wb are informed, that our friends, the
Democratic leaders and their henchmen,
held a secret meeting last night and resolved on tight rather than yield obcy-anc- e
to the mandates of tho court; well
if they are bigger men than the court.
than the people of the territory and the
government of the iI'nited states, tiie

sooner that is demonstrated the better.
Long live the Independent states of the
Democratic bosses of Santa Fe.

SQL SPIE6ELBER6

WESTERN ENERGY.

Never before in the history of tho west
has there been such a scarcity of ordinary
Th uliI reliable merchant ot Pwuta
nmorers as now, ana social economists
fa, tiaa added largely t
Hre at a loss to account for such a state of
hla atoek or
things it appears. The cause, however,
appears plain enoimli. All men, and es- nee a v w esrern men wi oso mens are
readily broadened by the immensity of
our territory, the grandeur of all nature,
and that excessive spirit of independence
which characterizes all things western,
And (hone hi need ufnny itrttelp
nre prone to take advantage of any
tunity that may offer to better their con- lu hit. line would do well
dition and elevate their labors, and these
to emll oo hi in.
opportunities are perhaps greater in
t lie
west at tins time tiinn ever ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
But
for
at any previous period.
this spirit of self reliance the west
would not grow so rapidlv as it is now lo- ing; immigration would not pour in as
now, nor would the entry of millions of
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
am's of ntw .lands anunnll-- or tl,e l,en- UH" "ll,ll3
l"u eRiai'iiBimieiu
ol linlustrial enterprises have uncle of
them that marvelous energy w hich fosters this material growth. It is, then,
not strange that western men should
cease to labor for the hire paid by other MA31E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
men and grasp for themselves these ever
recurring opportunities to better their rreab Uaudlea a Specialty. Via Olfara,
own condition. This is the secret of the
Tol aeco, Notlona, Ite
present scarcity of laborers so generally
complained of throughout the Central
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
west.
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printing
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oflice. There
in no bo '.'r
for sending out of
town Lr pr'.ntbg dan titer isfor sending
away i?r groceries c.t 'Io' ilng. Our nier
cliants s:.oi:M cotisidcr'Veaotldngs. Tho
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged tho lead"
ing paper of v is se. 'ion. The patronago
of the people will enable us to ke?p it eo
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GOLD MAGNET
BJnBelectricity.
Magnetism nnd
Combines

chemical affinity, and attracts gold and
Silver as an ordinary magnet does iron.
Address: A. w. OHtLLitt a 00.
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CAPACITY

150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

PER ANNUM
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The belt
entire tonthwest, and giving each
day the earilent un.1 follest report
of the lcgUlaitve and court proceedings, military inovouiente and
ther matters of jteueral interest
eeurrliie at the territorial capital.

ad vertlnlns medium in the

netted f 100 to $200
Whom
HCI c per acre lor irtilt, grown on land that
y
can be duplicated
lor 30 per acre.
flve tonB ' altfl,ra
worth f2 per
Whppo
flllCIU ton, was grown on laud tae like
of
which can be bought for (15 per acre.
many, many other prodtiots, such as
Ufliana
VIIICIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes
and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger protits tbau
fruit.
WhAPO tne summers are cool, tho winters
Illicit warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheardof.
there Is the best opening In the world
Uhoro
IIIICIC for honest industry.
To W. V. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnagor, A., T. & 8. F. R. It.,
Or HUNK V F. GKIBRBON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.,
62H Kialto Building, Chicago, IU.
This railway passes through twelve states and
aud
territories,
having no lands of Its own to sell
has no object In advancing the Interests of any
snecial locality. or in giving anv other thau ab
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers ot the great south
west mi aus prosperity to itself al so and is thus
natnrally willing to aid the Immigrant as much
as possible.

una seieoiea voioraao uariey.
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pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

UMBE
Feed and Transfer.

All kiudsoi Rottsh and Plnfshad Lemberi Ttzu Floortnf at the lowest Hartet Prloa,
tows and IJoors.
Aim narry ou a general Transfer baatneu and Seal in Hay and Grain.

Office

i

near A., T. & S. F. Depot

DUDROW & HUGHES,

:

Proprietors

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.

or lftrte,
S"PA3S1

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

farmorn

Laws of New Mexico
Oonneeted with th aitablUhment
!
a job office newly larnUhed with
material and machtneer, In whloh
work Is turned oot expedltioualr
and cheaply; and a bindery whole
pecialtj of line blank book work
and ruling li not excelled by any
EVEBYBODy"wAirTS
IT.

AiRTE

a, 5

fipecia' y
dovotod to tho
growing interests of
the ric'i end promising
coming state of New Ilcrico,

last year
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ST POSSIBLE RATES.
nar Stu.,
Water and rou

and Tailors between Raton aad Apriagei

of large Irricratinr canata hat a bun bnSt. av
ar
ceorae of oonBtrnction, with water for 75,000 acres of laa&
Thuja Unda with perpetual water right will be gold cheap and on ti Atf
tint pf ten aaaual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

fer

p
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hundred miles

addition to the sboT there are 1,400,000 acres ol kaJ fat
mainly of gricultoral lands.
Tb ehmate is nmnrpaaaed, ssd alfalfa, grain aid
ol al
gw to arfection and in abundance.
Ths A.., T. k 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Wortti raSroad
Hi ftojmt, and other roads will soon follow.
Th
wuhing to view the snds can socors special rates oa the
reads, end wil! bare a rebate slso en the same if they should bay 1M seisf
tr Btoro of land.
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Democrats know that for twenty years
the Sun has fought in the front line for
Democratic principles, never w avering or
weakening in its loyalty to the true intor-- j
eets of the party it serves with fearless in-- i
telligenco and disinterested vigor. At
times opinions have differed as to the best
meatiB of accomplishing the common pnr-- 1
pose ; it, is not the Sun's fault if it has
seen further into the millstone.
wil
Kighteen hundred and ninety-onbo a great year in American politics, and
everybody should read the Sun.
wo.no
Dully, per month
0.00
Dally, per year,
;.oo
Sunday, per year,
H. 00
ii
Dally ml Sunday, per year,
070
Daily nnd Sunday, per month,
I. 00
Weekly Sun, one year,
Addreaa the SUN, Mew York

.....

lrtland.

Home people agree with the Sun's opinions about men and things, and some
people don't ; but everybody likes to get
hold of the newspaper which is never
dull and never afraid to speak its mind.

d

1000 Miles If earer &11

bflQiCC

ner; filing and repairing lawn.
Shop, fonr doori uelom Schnepple'a
ou 'Frlaoo S reet.

Job l'rlntinp,

Book publishing

roiCAN

Binir

I

(Jur.

Crockery

UNDER LBRIGATING DITCHES.

first-clas- s

3

Furniture,

LAI GRANT

arm Hand

N.

The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex- CLOSE
FIGURING!
ican printing oflice; brief work, record
MODERN
METHODS I
all
of
kinds
work,
printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
SKILLED MECHANICS!
low est possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and Plant and Speelflcatloni fornlahed oa as
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
plication. Oorreipondenee lollolted.
and the town along.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
lower 'Frisco Street.
Tor lame back there is nothing better
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
Dig O Is acknowledged
the leariinir remedy for
Chamberlain's Tain lialm and bind it
rCnrpn In
Oonorrhceia A Gleet.
on the affected parts. Try it and you
f TofiDAYS.. The only wire remedy for
fOutrftDteed cot to
will be surprised at tho prompt relief it
Ijencorrhneaor Whites.
iiuk Slrlotur?.
I prescribe it and feel
affords.
The same treatment will cure
Mro onir i
Faie in recnrnmenaing 11
rheumatism. For sale by C. M CreamI ThevhOhemiiCo.
to all Bufferers.
A. J.BTONEK, M. U,
OHCIHNITI.O JF-- Jal
er, druggist.
Sold by Drasa-lata-.

in

the Democratic central committee and
the Democratic lawyer, w ho conceived
that most remarkably brilliant idea, that
AND GLASSWARE.
three justices of the peace of this county
were a good deal bigger than the district All Kinds, of
Repairing anil Carpel Worn Attended to
court am! the supreme court of New Mexico, and in fact the United states of
Wagner & Haffner'u Old Stand.
America, very coolly informed the Nkw
At
WIIOLFSAI. I. AND HKTAIL
MiixiCAN
yesterday that Judge Seeds
called on him ; that the latter, in his, Mr.
iildereleeve's opinion, was a very good
man, and further that he, Mr.
thought, the Republicans had
themselves
wheu thev
r.Try ttimcrJpMuiJ uf Ktiuk Ami
passed tho statute giving three justices of
the peace the power to grant writs of
habeas corpus, and to do generally as
rniii)ttlet work promptly hhiI
they pleased.
Katlmateii
felt
Mr.
Gildersleeve
uently eieented.
remarkably
of the
was
well
and
evidently
If
rnrnliilied on application.
opinion that the proceeding, in which he
appeareil as attorney, would stand. Mr.
you lntre inannscript write to
Gildersleeve is very welcome to his opin- ion as far as the New Mexican is con
Sunta Km, Neir Mexico, to the
cerned; but, when Judge Seeds will become somewhat better acquainted with
PBIHTIH& CO
the character of the Democratic lawyers HEW
and loaders of the Democracy here and

MAXWELL

firt-clas-

Jepot!

niffi--

&

SALB

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

At the New Mexican Oflice.

THE PECOS VAL
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Cabinet Making of all klnda.and repairing done promptly and In a first clam ma

E
S
A
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I'a J N
J. WELTMER
25 T
J. W. OLINGER. 24 A

News

MR. GILDERSLEEVE'8

Contractor

'or Sal at tlreat Bargain!
The double brick cottage on Montezuma avenue, built by Donoghue and
ARCHITECT ar-Monier. Beautiful in style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty
s
rooms ; suitable for sanitarium or
boarding bouse. 'Apply to Geo. AV.
Knaebel, attorney, Santa Fe, N. M.
ANTONIO

oo--

shall it not '.'
tion.

prices ami

FITTING.

1

SIMON FILCER

Glass.

and that the latter might exercise influence
mw
of an improper kind over him. Iu tide
11
l.i lu
instance this connection was one of
JO
w a'
ill
the main reasons why Mr. I'reston was
17 .V.'il'J 0020 .4I4MHI!
ol
not appointed.
in "llomiil About Town" column Tj
Judge Seeds in due lotirse of time will
cents a line, each insertion,
find out thai praiso from the Demo
Prelerred locals 10 cents per line lirst insertiou
ami &cenis per line each snhxciincnt insertion.
cratic leaders and lawyers is like the
The less of it
poison of the Upas tree.
cents pei .lay ir Mili"iunt
sis insertions,
any
public official of tho present regime
insettloiis.
.11 contrac:
;!i2 pnynt'k'
receives, tho better for him and the more
UiOlltlii),
ho will be respected by the decent nnd
.Ml commimlcathin.- - inteinU'itfot publication
law abiding element of the community
"
'
must he aecoinpaiiieii by tiie writer'a name auJ
Thai is a remarkable contect now in and tho good citizens and those in favor
ail'iressnot for publlcatlnii but as an eviilence
o! itiif"! laitli. ami shotiM Ije aJilrcosed to the;
mtiior.
to business HhouUl progress among the Indians of th north- - of law and order and honesty and econoperfniuiimM:w M bxicaS ITiutltlR llo.
e hJ.lresS'.u to
;,.,,tt lri.H ,.,) ., P,,li,,i,,ns nr nnnl.t l,n my in mibiic affairs.
Siima Ke, New Mexico.
one of the most romantic and terrible in the
i
is the olilest
Ifnii'N'iwMttKAN
If hostilities have
of the world.
The New Muxican has facilities for do1: is seni to every 1'ost history
in
Mexico.
s
o.H'.c
(iie Territory ami lias a lareand trrow-- i not already occurred, nothing save th
ing
job werk of all kinds and as
a: circulation f.:ionK the intelligent ami
presence of I'. S. troops will serve to theap as can be had in any city in the
people of the southwest.
'quell the religious frenzy that seems to country. There is no excuse for sending
have possession of all the tribes in (hat such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
SAH'IIPAY, NOVEMBER CIL'.
Heretofore the government Jin, City, rbiladelphia or any other point.
region.
in times of such uprisings, had the frienKeep the money at home.
law and equity and right prevail
Sit.M
in
aid
of
tribe
one
the
dly
suppressing
or not "
troubles, but such is not the case this Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Now
the Sioux,
Cheyennes,
Ointment.
Vns, high license is a good ileal better time.
Crows and
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
banded
Arapahoos are
than no license at all.
together in a common cause. Their Tetter, Salt liheuni, Scald Head, Old
that every In- Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Will Messiah
Ann now the question arises:
promises
dian who shall full in war against Itch, I'rairio Scratches, Soro Nipple
the steal be successful or will it not'
the while shall tie raised on that day and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
to come when the earth Bhall open Hundreds of cases have been cured by
soon
funTim situation Is still exceedingly
it after all other treatment had failed
i
it to be
ny and likely to become more and more and engulf the whiles, leaving
otipied by iod's chosen people, the sav-- It is put up in 35 and 00 cent boxes.
so.
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territory needs a great ileal of imlegislation, hut it looks as if a
good deul of the time of the comiDg legis
lative assembly will be taken up with
fights well, it can not be helped ; no one
is to blaino but tho peoplo themselve:
they would, have it so.
Tin--
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Eastern Markets than California,

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN nnd

S1.25

The soil is a rich, cliccohit.vcolorctl, saudy loam, from glx tv twi n I y Jeet deep, underlaid by riT
Iu fact it is a liine-xforegion
tul S nH'.v.
With nn i:llitnrtc of Jl.fiOO feet above sea level, it has
li'NStJCCP ASSI'M IN IUCJIM'.SS l,v lie uhm.iim C'si j ii
A CLIMATE WO NDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; no
!
;
mo
no
AP.UNOAN
no
,l;uiin-srihero produces tt0 cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley Iwlog harvested In June and corn then
PI KE, and
WATEIt;
malarlii;
coiiKinnplion
planted
lor tui thor reticulars, address,
?il tlie Mime l.uul in .iig cut iu tlie Autu.nu.
"THE PECOS IflRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy
New Mexico.
Kit1" r

uiil'V (lie llRMTt Act, Timhcr Cnlliirc,
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Delegate In Congress
L. BRADro'.i) Pbincb
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
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Kdwabd L. Babtlett
Solicitor General
Trinidad Ala rid
Anditor .
Antonio Ortiz y Salazab
Treasurer
W.8. Flbtchkb
Gonerai
Adjutant
Max Fbost
See'y Bureau ol Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
...K. 1J. Sekus
Associate Justice 1st district.
W.D. Lkb
2d
.
district.
Associate Justice
..J. R. McKiK
Associate Justice Sd district. .
O'Brikn
..Jas.
4th
district
Justice
Presiding
A. A. Freeman
Associate Jusiic- - Mb district
K. A. Fiskb
U. ti. District Attorney
.
U. 8. Marshal,
Trinidad Romero
.Summers Bubkhart
lerk Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.

fc'

P. a. Surveyor General

0.

a a ".
p. p.

;

8.

Laud Register

Receiver Public Moneys
TJ.

;

irt

to

sa&
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Kdwabd F. Hobaet
A. L. Morrison
WM. M. Bbrokb

8. ARMY.

Col. Simon Snydrr
Commander at Ft. Marcy
LIEUT, o. i , hbybi rn
Adjutant
Lieot. Plummkr
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Humraerhayes.
Disbursing tj. M
L. A. Huoiiks
TJ. 8. Int. Key. Collector
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
d
8
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
& RIO
DENVER
AND
but it had been
SNTA FK 6BKANDI RAILWAY COS.
name was
Hue to abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Scenic Koute of the West and Shortest
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundColorado Spring and Denver I olo.18W.
ed in ltiOo, it is therefore the second oldSanta Kb, N. M., Juue .d,
2
1
La
except
iy
aud
No.
Wall and Express
est European settlement still extant in
BUUliRV,
the United States. In 1804 came the
m Lv
Santa KeiN.M.... TM
TTi." 'pm
first venturesome American trader
9:20 am
i. 20
itspanola
pm
the forerunner ol the great line of merD 12 26 pm
pniD... Korvtletta
H:30 pm
who uave made traliic over the
chants
W:l pin ..Antonito.Colo..
:
S
pm
10:28 am B. ... Alamosa
world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Fe
Santa
8:26
Vera
pm
7 2) am
....l.a
9:30 pm
Cuchara Jo..
fi.Ov nut B
THE CLIMATE
11:60 pm
1:16 am
..l'ueblo.
Colorado Springs. 1:65 am
2:2u am
is considered the finest on
of
New
Mexico
6:00 am
.Denver
pm
i.vll:SJ
am
9:20
The high altitude inthe continent.
pni Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00
6:46 pm
.St. Louis,
9:00 am
sures dryness and purity (especially
8:30 am Lv
Ar 6: .0 pui Md.Deuver.Colo....
to tne permanent cure of pulLv 1:00 pm .Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:45 am Ar adapted
as hundreds will be
.r'"ii:o "imnTTjfueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am ,.v monary complaints,
5:10 am Lv witness,) and by traveling irom point to
salida
10:30
pm
Ly 7 :60 pm . . Leady Me. . .. 7:45 am Ar point almost any desired temperature
ar 2":5u am" Pueblo, Colo,'. . 2:10 am Lv may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
6.20 am
Salida
10:46
pm
the principal points in the territory is
6:30 pm
am
10:00
Grand Jo
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar 7,774;
Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Lv 6:40 pm ... ....Ogden
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogdon
Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Lv 6:00 am .San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar 7,587;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; AlbuLas
General freight and ticket oflice under the querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,656;
all infor- Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; ft.
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where aud
ticket Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
mation relative to through frefxht
rates will be cheerfully givou and through tick- at the government station at Santa Fe,
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Juuctlou. Through Pullman Bleepers for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
between Pueblo, Lcadvllle and ugden. Passen- 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
gers ior Denver take new broad gauge Pullman 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
now go over
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by 1880, 46.0 ; which shows fcn extraordinary
J. T Hbi.k, Gen. Supt. uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
telegraph.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
CLOSING OF MAILS.
the union, the ratio being as follows:
P M
P H
A'
4:16'
7:80 New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthMa iiclosing going east
7:30 ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Mail close going west
10:34
12:05

:aa

Oga-p'ho-t;- e,

J .

"WHIT

ItICDICIrTE9 ARE MOST
CALLED rOBt
Mked thft reporter of to old dnisrrlit.
Fierce'! prepar tions," be replfe.
"They are iold under a poaltlre guar,
antee that they will, In every cue. rive
satisfaction, or the monoy Is promptly refunded. Ills 'Favorite Proscription
for all
those chronic weiiknesse;, nervous and other
aeraniremciits peculiar to women. Is used with
unfailing success. It cu es weak back,
sensations, imgularities and weak
nesses common to tne
sex, ana
the
most perfect of touio medicines being
builds up
and strengthens tho entire system. The demand for it is constant, r nd I am convergent
with scores of eases oun d by lt."
Returning after a few momenta' absence,
the venerable wieldcrof ifae pestle remarked,
'tho number of saraapa 'Ulaa and other,
;
'blood medicines' Is
but Dr

6:60
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froprietors
oures the worst

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Msthodist Epis cci ai Ohubch

.

Lo ;ver

. G. P. Fry PasSt.
tor, residence next the church.
Pkksbytsiuan Church. Grant St. R ov.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.

Ban Francisco

Hly Faith
Palace Avenue.
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ELEVATIONS.
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ourable ease of
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the Head
Catarrh
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I
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Ca- -

by

Remedy.

the
By

eallng properties, It
matter of how loaf
By druggists. M saute.

Standing.

cases, no

Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS

AT LA TV.

John F. Victory.
Catron, Rnaebel ft Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
E. A. Flshe.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltohell

Frost.
Preston.

Max.
Geo. C.

thk

EpisKev.

VT.

Manley.

Wm.

White.

BANKS.

INSURANCE

J. W.

AGENTS.

Sohefleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. fltaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
W. N. Emmert, No. 6.

Cartwrlght

A Grlswnlit,
HARDWARE.

No. 4,

W. A. McKeniie.
B. D. Frans.

CLOTHING

&

GENTS' FCKNISnlNO.

SHg

i

,

10

Deterlptlve Book, eipltnalloa sod proore Bailee (tieted)fret.
ASdctM ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO. N. V.

CO..

Fort Marcy of tho present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and raw MtMk Bnranra, Mines, Basks, laiar-anocemetery of Our Lady of tne Kosary ; the
Companies, Baal Batata, Baslnes-Hen- ,
church museum at the new cathedral, the
of
our
Our
church
;
ate. Particular attention given (
archbishop's gardens
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works Descriptive Pamphlets or Mining Preaei
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit ties. Wa make a specialty ef
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Meiicoj St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and th9 Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training SHORT NOTIOK,
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
LOW PRICES,
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
rone
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
prompt uzoirnoN
pueblo, asing in the divide en route;
Monumont rock, op in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez: San Ildefono
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
, F
yond the Rio Grande.
BUI
satis ! arsry ai.ila;s.ia, sac
THE CITY Or SANTA
Is making
mail Jab Friatlxtg exesmtaC wMfc tars snet
steady modern growth j has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern dispatch. Bt laaates give i. wetk Kl"'
enterto order Ws ase the
city. Her people are liberal andand
enprising, and stand ready to foster
havcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
resent needs of Santa Fe, and for which FINEST STANDARD PAPEK
E beral bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
la in demand at good wages. The cost of
living la reasonable, nd real nropeity,
both Tnsidi and inborban, ( a'Mduy ad

Job Printing.

e

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points Eact.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Wlndssr BI0k.

Commercial Afftt
DEKTER, COL.

lUJMlSKSTLYCCREJUyuilnglL
!5AMDEN ELECi RICTRILX

nrrtnu BEST TROBS HADE,
'fKnlM'nrat.lMAnniorUEFTNmi,JiMa
OnlvOtNriNfl ELRcraicTBCBSlDWuRiJ
d

Prftt l:K'UINtR,ftl.10KlmurrRiuai
nri Riwixk' CUSfL Waniirltb KatsaCoi

Inntln aombtDBf Solsoct, Dm!
fertnltllt sod fry. Thli
fcblllt, Powt. Bold itrlftlr od MiTlti, Prifr ft.ast. -lllnstx
:
rtfclHUMrrM.
( SANDtH, SlIHIttSSLQtH.lltSIl-

Path-Finde- r,

work,

Stock Certificates

nntbulaTtlM

aaam

kiss upon her lips, it sometimes
seems a good deal more wicked not to.
see

the

Shiloh's Vltallier
Is what you need for constipation, loss
appetite, dizziness, aud all symptons
dvBueDsia. Price ten and seventy-livcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

of
of

I

MfiYinfln Filiorfip .TfiWfilrv

A Day.

A GAIN OF A POUND A liAY fN THU
CASE OF A MAS WHO IU5 BECOME "ALL
RCN DOWN," AND HAi BEGUN TO TAKE
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

WATCH REPAIRING
3

SCOTT'S
)
5

tTrrfs

I
&

SANTA FE, X.

IMuzit

Soda

J

IS NOTHING UNUSl'AI..
TlIIS FEAT J
HAS BKliN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER J
as milk. Km. i
again.

Palatable

J. C. SCHUFalANft,

KsHL

WALKER

IMITATIONS.

e

E.We read iu a newspaper that 250,000
women are married annually in London wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
The average American women thinks she important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:23
is lucky if ehe gets mairied every 10 years. the pocond morning out of Santo Fe.
Train No. 2 also reaches Hurton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
Croup, Whooping Couth
And bronchitis immediately relieved by which also carries free reclining chairs
(oast of Burton equal in point of equipShiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
ment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address (i. T.
A Long Journey.
Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
From Silver City to Kansas City the on
W. M. Smith, local agent.
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
Ht
to
and
miles ; to Chicago, 1,655 miles,
Why Will Ton
Louis. 1.515 miles.
when
Shiloh's Cure will give
Cough
11
seem
lone
distances.
These may
immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
one had to travel the buckboard or stage you and
$1. C. M. Creamer.
route, it might look like a big undertak ctii.,
; but the
distance
to
that
go
eiiperu
ing
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
Notice for Publication.
a
pleasure.
journey
Homestead No 2127.
U. T. Nicholson, u. I', et i A., loLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
peka, Kas.
Oct. 10, 1890.

Cirri;

R3infir u

L.UUU

''5'

Keeps on hand a fall aor:m?ut ol Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes; slro the M 'Hum and thf
Cheap g 'des. I would call especial attention t
my Calf jd LIM Kip WAI.KKK Boots, a bos
for men who do heavy work an.1 need a soft bat

I

making connection with the 'Frisco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os-

!l

I

Sk

Boots,

by Physicians. Sold by all
Dauc.oisTs. Avoid suBsriTL' hons and

dorsed
I

M

I

OrTo?ECODTlvlK
Ifypophosphites of Lime

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Mnejklne Repnlrliig and all kinds of Sen lug Machine Supplies.
A
Finn Line of Spectacle and Kye Glasses.
i'ln,toi;raihlc Vles of Hania Fe ar.d Mclinty

South Side ol

Fmulsion

cents a bottle

wickod to steal, but when the girl
demure and pretty, and the moonlight
soft and romantic, and you can almost

C

OI

MANlTArTTKEK

ONE POUND

serviceable Hppor leather, with heavy, subs'an
tial, triple soles and standard screw faiient
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. U

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp

y

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS. ORE, C(ML AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFTING, PULLEY', GRATES BARS, I! A It It IT METALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

The

-:-

New Mexico.

-

San - Felipe

-

:-

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MANAGEMENT.
nTRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

BEFITTED

AND K EFI UMITI ED.
TOIKISTS' UKADIJl Ar.TI.'Ug

hereby given that the
It is rather unfortunate for our Demo
settler has tiled notice of his
crashes
cratic friends that the Wall street
intention to make f i rial proof in support
came so soon after their "glorious victory." of his claim, and ttat said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Itound trip tickets to Las Vegas het Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 331)0,
viz : Martin M. Winsor for the e.'s
springs and return, good for ninety days,
sec. 34, tp. 19n, r 12e.
on sale at If 6 at A., T. ot S. F. railroad ehiHescl4,
names the following witnesses to
office.
prove his continuous residence upon, anil
cultivation of said land, vi : Mell M.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Rauss
all of (iloneta, hanta re
and John
go to its subscribers twice a week during county, N. rinn,
M.
November and December, one sheot of
A. L. MoimisoN, Register.
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
Merit Wilis.
another every Friday. This will give the
We desire to say to our ritizens, that
readers tho news from pne to five days
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
earlier than heretofore, and part of it New
Dr.
Discovery for Consumption,
ahead of any weekly paper, tio matter King's New Life Pills, Rucklen's Arnica
where printed or what day issued. The Salve and Electric Hitters, and have never
remedies that sell as well, or that
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with handled
given such universal satisfaction.
the usual commissions to agents. Ad have
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, evory time, and we stand ready to refund
AlO.
the purchase price, il satislactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
Guard Against the Strike,
have won their great popularity purely on
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- their
merits. A. U. Ireland s druggist.
You
not
in
can
the
house.
Remedy
glish
tell how soon croup may strike your little
Traveling at Cheap Rules.
one, or a cough or cold may iasten Uselt
Our local agents are promptly advised
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat of any excursion or cut rates.
If you contemplate a trip to points
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the within or outside ol .New .Mexico, it will
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa re route lor uitormation about
druggist.

Hotel Ooach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

ia

8PECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

B.CO

"a

to

nc,

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.

.

THE SHORT LINE TO

Wml2-tt-

!

It is
is
is

I)

!

Notice

SURVEYORS.

I

1846.

e

2

)"

D.

Sol. Splegelberg.

r

Twenty-fiv-

maiia-- m

I

base of the monument in ihe
i nd Dlaza is. according to latest correctcopal). Upper
DRUGGISTS.
e
(Oxon),resi-dencA.
W.
Edward
Meany, B.
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Cathedral St.
C. M. Creamer.
evel of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
Near tllO the northeaft and at the extreme north
Co.NOKKOATIONAL CHURCH.
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
ern end of the Santa e mountains,
University.
OKNEKAL
MERCHANDISE.
to
Lake
sea
Peak,
level;
12,661 feet above
the right (wh are the Santa Fe creek has
FRATEBNAL OEDEES.
Abe Gold.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
MONTEZUMA LOUOK, No. 1, A. F. 4 A. (Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
MISCELLANEOUS.
of
each month.
M. Meets on the first Monday
La Bajada,
FK CHAFTKK, No. 1, R. A. Cieneguilla (westi, 6,025;
SANTA
of
A. T. Grlgg & Co., Furniture, Sic.
Meets on the second Monday of each 5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Masons.
? no. Hunipel, tin, tar,
gravel roeilug, &o.
mouth
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains Miss A.
.nngler, mlllnery and faney goods
No.
1,
COMMA
FK
SANTA
NDERI,
Old Placers,
F.
10,608;
point),
(highest
ttchnepple, ttakttry.
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
Meat 8hop.
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south), John A. Klrschner,
of each mouth.
Olluger, Undertaker St Euibalmer
SAMTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, 5,584 feet in height.
A.
Boyle, Florist.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
J. Weltuier, Book Store.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Monday of each month.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
AZil.AN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
G.
'J.
Schumann, 8hoe Merchant.
of
various
Meets every Friday night.
There are some forty
points
Sol. LowlUkl ft Hon, Livery citable.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets more or less historic interest in and about Dudrow
& Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cua
first aud third Weduesdays.
and Lumber.
UUKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. I P. the ancient city :
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
HOTELS.
NKV
MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform where the old Spanish palace had been
Rank iC. of 1' Meets first Wednesday In each
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
mouth.
Alamo
Hotel.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
Palace Hotel.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
between
constructed
was
one
present
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, (i. U. O. O. F. 1697
Exchange Hotel.
and 1716.
Meets tirst aud third Thursdays.
JEWKLERN.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beGOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets e very second and fourth Wednesdays.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
OA KL ETON FONT, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
S. Spitz.
restored
it. Fully
Orst am.' third Weduesdays of each month, at the Indiaus destroyed
J. R. Hudson.
in 1711, it had previously, and aftor 1693,
'hell hall, south side of tne plaza.
IAKPSNTEK4.
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldeHt church in
A. Windsor.
use in New Mexico.
Slmnn Filger.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
HARTSHORN'S
part from 1022 ; but tho edifice proper is
from the past century.
Beware of Imta. 'ons,
. J)
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
For I0ST or FAILING KAHBonn
Indians when they revolted
OF
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
rIlP(r u ft F N U I N E the Pueblo
Weakness of Body and Kind, Effects
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
lof Errors or Exoessos in Old or Younv.
the enemy after besieging the city for mow,, o.i".
nm.na. now folirf. IDfl
nine days. The American army under atmttkuWSAS.llKDItVELOPBDORUlKSariBTSOFflODT,
IbMlmelT ashlliet HOIS TKKATHKNT
BtilSL, I. a 4.1.
in
Fort
old
froH
end
constructed
SUtte
to
tmtlfr
Marcy
Farelta Coutriee. Write tbea.
Kearney
op

lisps.

iiai3-ii-

1

.

DENTISTS.

.

Church

n
iir for
tarrh
of Dr. Base

DISTANCES.

Mita Fe is distant from Kansas Cilj
v
338 milee;
iiles; from Denver, from
,
irsinidad, 216 miles;
c r.c, 85 mi'es; from Demlng, 316
i
from El Paso, 340 miles; from Loi
. f
1,032 miles; from San Fran-1,28- 1

c

j

"Papa," said little Johnny Poker ieck,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery outsell!
them all and it Is the oi ly blood-purlflout
hooka say that some kinds of ivory
"my
first
on
a
the
theatre
of the many which I am ; bilged to keep upon
uiglit):
Lawyer (at
Which
are
more
my shelves, that Is pilar tnteod to benefit or I
can't imauine how the piece can be kinds are expensive than othor.
cure in all cases for whu i it is recommended,
they?" "Um, er, oh, yes.
or money paid for it Is efunded."
Author:
acts.
five
into
Oh,
out
drawn
" In the line of Pills," r marked the old mn.
blue kind Johnny, cost ton, the reds
that is very simple. In the first act, you The
'Pell-t- a'
tleman, "the little Sir
five and the whites one."
d all othf.rt, both in see, the hero gets into a lawsuit.
put up by Dr. Pierce
amount of sales and the general satisfaction
they give my customers. "
Forty-nin- e
Hours to Ht. Louis.
Cepyriflit, ISM, by Won;, o'i Dis, If xd. AM'h.
Sleepless Nights
Don't forget that the A., T. & 8. F.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'u Cure is the remedy for you. C train No. 4 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
M. Creamer.

.

Mail arrives from east
Mnii arrives Irom west

Advice to Motuera.
Mrs. Winslow'fl Soothing Syrup sliould
nr cutting
always be used when children sulterer
at
teeth. It relieves the little
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
the litrelieving the child from pain, nnd
tle cherub awakeflas"brit,'ht.a8 a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It sootlios
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhiea,
v nether arising from teething or other

J. R. HUDSOfy,

GAIN

The Daily Hew lexical

The New Mexican

per

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:

J.

MOSES,

.A..

The Yost Writing Machine.
The

and

New

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (ihe inventor of the two other

has
typewriters whose me Is world-wideperfected this machine upon siiuiilllied
Ideas.
NO KinnOX1. DIKECT TRINTIN'O; PER
MANF.NT ALIGNMENT.
tesKxhantively
ter! and Guaranteed a lo sl'KKD,
Struuirth
and MANikm DINij POWKK.
L'npreei dented Introduction; SOCO adopted
the first year.
-- 0. L.
EVANS, Qen'l
Denver,

rates.
Pullman bertha reserved, and baggage
All kinds pf legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. checked through. Everything dune to
get von started right.
all stock at the New Mexican office .
G". T. Nicholson, U. P. A T. A., To-

Agt,

peka, Kas.

We Can and Do

MEYLERT Propr.

G. W.

dy

Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
An honest Swede tells his story in plain
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other but unmistakable language for tho benefit
preparations for blood diseases. It is a of the public. "One of my children took
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, a severe cold and got the croup. I gave
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purilies
the whole system and thoroughly builds her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
For Dyspepsia
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire- remedy, and In five minutes later I gave
land, jr., druggist.
her one more. I!y this time she bad to And Liver Complaint, you have a printed

L. A. PERSY,

que,

a.

Ter, Agt, Albuquer
m.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot SpringB, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexico ? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co

will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P.

& T.

A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
ilmits, etc.
A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring reliof in every case, when
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping

cough up the gathering in her throat.
Then she w ent to sleep and slept good for
fifteen minutes. Then she got up and
vomited ; then she went back to bed and
slept good for the remainder of the night.
She got the croup the second niht and
I gave her the same remedy with the
same good results. I write this because
I thought there might be some one in the
same need and not know the true merits
of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
Thompseeu, DesMoines, Iowa. Fifty
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.
Visiting The Old Home.
you have ''n mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.

If

Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and onoin the morning) ; so that if ticket
little time can be spent at
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and limits permit, a
safe
and
without
can
Kansas
to
City
being obliged to wait
taste,
perfectly
agreeable
hours for the next train east.
always he ilepeuded upon. Trial bottles twenty-fou- r
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
The only safe way is to avoid a mon's G. P. A T. A., Chicago.
example and take his advice.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
for
world
in
Salve
best
the
cuts, Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
The
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
chilblains
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no nay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
was a terrible blow to the family,"
was what the man out West remarked to
a friend after a cyclone had visited his
premises and carried away his house.

"It

Many old soldiers, who contracted
chronic diarrhiea while in the service,
have since been permanently cured of
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.
Healthy Growth.
Acker's Blood Elixir has sained
A

a firm
hold on the American people and ii ack
to
to
be
all
other
superior
nowledged
pre'
parations. lt is a positive cure for all
Blood and skin Diseases. The medical
.
Guar
fraternity Indorse and prescribe-itantsed and sold by A. C. Ireland,

guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

I inest and

;
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DR. SANDEN'S

BELT
ELECTRgQwrrasu5PEiiS!iiw
WEAK ME!

in tho

aud

j,.st excellent binding at the
Kkw Mespau printing office.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by tho use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
T.'io Century, Onbnoi-3- , tho
North American and all other magazines
IT'-p- oij,

s
bound in
stylo and cheap otthe
Nsw Miiicas bindery.
first-clss-

The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.

r m ini iT.tLii iL
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'MBaS'.llTKiMfSal11
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or tit SSS1
'Ai'aVrTRioCUIlMlijlbliNe''
BELT AND SUSflnSORy
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HIM HETIIIN.S

lMPsOVt07yiottltCTmti

orKKFL'.D
noMCV. Made for thl. jpeeifle pur.
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TO WEAK HEH

Buffering from the effects of youthful rron, evly
Are You fining Kast?
deca, waetiriR weakness, lostmanhood, etc., I wiU
If so vou will ask for tickets via end a Tatuablfl treatise (sealed) containing full
partlcnlars for home cure. FREE of charge. A
WAHASH LINE.
splendid medical work ; should ue read by every
WHY? Because in the first place man who Is nerrous and debilitated. Address,'
it is, to many of the principal cities in the VroU F. G FOTTlaOL ttoodtu. Codilw
east the
SIIOKT LIXE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-gant
THE
!
RECLINING CIIAIKS, and from
Why pavble fees tn auacks when the iims
points in the Rocky monntain region on
medical
can
be
bnd
treiitnient
for reasonall through trains
able prices of Tho Peru Chemical Co., pre- P'nrea irom mo
of or. WiU- THROUGH IULL3IA.XS,and to
inins.a pnyslcian or world-v- tde repute?
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
YOUNG MEN
1

TO
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fed on

DINING CARS.

AFFLICTED
presu-tpuon-
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Of

..SaW'

Momorv. Iipsnondftnpv.

lri.ui uarly Indiscretions or othor causes; also

Atv.

MEN
C. M. IlAMrsos,
H. M. Smith. I
nry and Bladder trouble!, etc.. will find our Motbod
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
Helm,
ot Treatment a Hole, Certain and Speedy CL'RhT
1 7th St. , Denver.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
SEMINAL PASTILLES.
MIDDLE-AGE-

J.T.
Sw

S'

BETTER THAN GOLI
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
85 years I suffered from bolls, crysipei.i
and othor Wood aflcctlons, taking during t'vi
with
time great quantities of different medicines
Prtctdii
out giving me any perceptible
Induced me to try 8. S. 8. It Improved mo from
the start, and after taking several bottles,
for l
my health as for is I could hopo
now
seventy-flv- s
Is
years.
which
ago,
my
Mas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowttng Green, Ky.
TrsatlM on Blood and SUa Diseases mailed free.
BlTcmC CO., Atlaats, (i

Printers' stock for sale at the Siw

Uixican

office.

Xffl&

notcurettienboveallruenta. Dr.WUli.aiui
wbo has uiven special attention to the
UtHoaaes for ninny years, prescribes Rem.,
nal Pastilles which act direct v unr
k
than Stomach Medlclnea, aa they are nllt
.
chaiiite ofuycneiinsincjiucvannreqnihi
dietorlnterruptioninbusu.vtK
imiir TnriTiiniT Pftcbnizea.

Duty to Yourself.
people will use a
fftillnir miiopam f.irnvfir rhirtvvpnSi tJltk '
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same WUHamR private practice. Ulve them a trial.
Un Ql lortheKldueysandBIadderetires
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a SPPPiPIP I1U.0I
recent cases In one to four days.
su euro
an
rinnnDuir.
positive cure for sick headache and all inraiuc
um hi, lu wi
u tmaie weakness, etc.
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, v Call
or write forCatalpaueand lufurmatiou before
Sold
Ada res.
naetb
by
easijytaken and do not gripe.
THK PERU CHEMICAL co.,
A. OWreland, jr., drufeist.
MILWAUKSL
WI&
TrisconsiN
A
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Canon of the Colorado

Mrs. Derwent II. Smith will leave Santa Fe for Denver about the 1st of Decemeasily
'Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can Peach
ber or during the coming week.
te nacbed by taking this Hue, via
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy returned
svrii'iis and a stage ride thence of but twenty
litre milea. IhU canon is the grandest and
yesterday from a visit to Albuquerque.
s work.
nature
of
wonderful
itt
Mrs. G. V. Knaebel, who has been ill
for some weeks, is convalescent.
at
Off
Flagstaff
Stop
Hon. A. Staab is in the southern part
wild turkey In the of the territory on business .
am ' hunt bear, deer and
Francisco
Bsc Iflcentpine f. rests of the Ban of
Hon. T. R. Catron will arrive from Los
the
mm.
aim; or visit the auciont ruins
Angeles
Mr. Philo Ruinsey is in Omaha.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg returned on
from a business trip to cue
OBiNSON, General Manager.
Wednesday
ass.
Agt
W. A. BissELi., den.
cego.
saar. Gjn' Agt.. AlbuguerquB. n.
L

U.

--

S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

FRANi:,

ID.

333.

17, 1889.

hi

'it. ret Attorney Taihheil returns from
south in the morning.
Air. A. T. Grigi; returned last night
iron; a week's visit to l'ueblo.
Mr-- r
Mrs.
!,':ii;r,.' i,. visiting her wiMt-rThe
G 'ihiHt in Ntswmk, X. .'
if I'Uentliiii! to private business in New
Yorli city at present.
Gen. McCook was lust evening
at the quarters of Lieut, aud Airs.
. Sevburn where tho oilicers of
the,
garrison called and passed a pleasant
1
delea
o'clock this morning
hour. At
gation of busiuess uieu representing the
Santa Fe Hoard of Trade called on the
general at the Palace hotel aud had an
informal reception, the hour being very
agreeably passed by all parties concerned.
for Fort
Gen. McCook leaves
Union.

Hardware.Crockery & Saddler)
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Agent for
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Farm & Spring Wagon
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

.
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lirst-clai-

The Grand

Leavening Tower.

.ill in
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BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

1

"Ke-share- "

.

timed

enter-Min-

-

new novel just published by DoJiI,
MeaJ A Co., Ronton. It in a book of
about 500 pages, well printed and gotten
up generally in good style. The novel is
a "delight maker" indeed, fur the reader;
the scene ia principally in a village of the
Queres Tueblo Indiana, in what is now
know n as the Rito de los Frijoles, about
4") miles west of Panta re by road,
llie
time of the story is laid at some period
during the Uth or I2lh century; l'rof.
Riiuiielier's extensive knowledge and intimate acquaintance wi'h the character,
history, religion and habits of the l'ueblo
Indians have enabled him to present to
bis readers a most interesting and true
picture and portrayal of the l'ueblo Ingovernment, wardians, their home-litfare, family ami religions customs. HavK3TABILSBKD 1889.
ing commenced to read, one hates to lay
the book down till he finishes it.
The Indians, it appears, were very fond
of secret societies ; the system was well
developed and understood by them. In
the novel the secret Bociety of the
or "delight makers," plays an important part; the principal characters
are very well and truthfully handled ;
s
some of them aro
literary productions and impress one as true to nature, as typical Pueblos, and as they
iu all reality might have existed.
The plot of the story is well conceived
and admirably carried out; interest iu
Yo have In stock a line of Toilet the fortune of Mitsha, the pretty maiden,
and Oknya, her lover, does not lag; the
Articles of every description;
old war "chief, Topanashka, is a grand
also a full line ol Import-e- d
character; Shotoye, the woman, aud
Tyopo the man, who are the evil ones
Cigars Imported
who bring great misfortune upon the
& California Wines
l'ueblo, may likely be found even among
and Brandies.
the l'neblos'of this day aud generation;
llayoue, the uncle of Oknya, is n noble
Indian.
The "Delight Makers" is the first attempt in the shape of a novel solely and
entirely dealing with Indians and before
the time the Indians, the l'ueblo or any
others were known to Europeans; tho
attempt is surely a success, and it is to
be hoped that frof. Randelier will soon
write another book in the same line; Ids
diction is clear and elegant ; liis descriptive powers are grand, and his knowledge of Indian human nature, the New
Mexico and Arizona Indian human nais not surpassed by any man.
Everybody admits we carry the ture,
Santa Fe may well be proud to call
lorgest stock in the territory
such an eminent archeologist and line
lueurline, Consequently
writer as l'rof. Randelier ani"ng her
We defy competition
citizens.
Quality or in price.
Mrs. J. M. Gouih, widow of J. M.
Gougli, well known in Santa I'e Rome
years ago, when lie owned the place
where M. Royle now lives, and also was
manager of the W. U. T. lines in this territory, arrived in Sutita Fo on Friday
morning from Santa Monica, Cal., to
visit here friends. It is probable that
Mrs. Gough will decide to return to
Santa Fe to make her home here. Mrs.
(iough bus many old acquaintances iu
this city w ho esteem her hiulily and wol-- j
coiiie her back. Sue is staying with Mrs.
iGcn. (i. Smith at the Presbyterian manse.
iiin:i i t: to
Mie prciers the clumito ol
that cf California, believing that the
DAY OR
brin ing bright winter we have bore promotes healih, whereas ihe climate of
California is enervating.
The arbiters of fashion have issued a
new i.'cre within the past
days for
W.ETSiOXOLCClCAL.
which, Btrange to gay, there is a very
OF-a or Obskkvkk,
Wauta Fe, H. !., y.,vciubei I,
apparent reason. They have declared
against the lilting of the hat when saluting u lady on the street. It is claimed
that the removal of the tile is provocative
S 5'
ol coughs, colds or neuralgia, and that
perfectly proper recognition can be given
3 O
a female friend by touching the hat
K
t lull'lis with the index finger of the right hand
in
o:ota.m.
4i.
I'luudy a custom, like the greatcoat, borrowed
K66T.m.
;'1
Maximum Temiwnmire. ...
from the coachman.
Temperature
.W
The marriage of Mr. Thos. Guiterez, jr.,
Precipitation
J Utiiipiu
W. L.
Hergt, 8i(?ral Con".
ot Albuquerque, and Miss candelano
-Hote T indicates prociB"at.ion Inapniwlahle.
Yrisarri, of Bernalillo, took place on
Monday last, and the bridal pair left immediately for the City of Mexico where
they pass the honeymoon. The bridegroom is the son of lion. T. Guiterez, of
Albuquerque, and the bride is the sister
of Mr. Kugenio Yrisarri of Santa Fe.
The young Las Vegans who comprise
the Mikado troupe, passed dow n the road
last night, forty strong, en route to Albuquerque, where they will favor tne Duke
It
citizens with a performance
is a commendable piece of sociability all
(Western Division.:
around, and sucn mat anta re can nothope for as long as she is without a firstamusement hall.
2STO. 29.
Mr. O. V. Hays, the Guthrie attorney
In effect June 1, 1W0.
here for his health during the past two
VKSTWAKD.
months, has gone home on business and
STATIONS.
will then go to Corpus Christi for the
NO. 2. NO. 4.
KO. 3. .'NO. 1.
winter, expecting to return here next
3:20
11:15
t2:IB! 7:00pl v. Albuquerque. Ar 7:00"a 10:06 " summer. lie gained twenty pounds dur... .Coolidge
7:00"in-.ihis sojourn in Santa Fe.
6:17" 9:42" ing
Y
7:20 12:82
ingate
9:16"
5:50"
Mr.
and Mrs. F--. J. Higgins, of Troy, N.
1:00 '
7.'56
t.allup
2:4 " . .Navajo Hprings. .. 3:39 " 6:66" Y. ; Miss Mary Savage, of Chicago; Mr.
9:.V
2:15" 6:30" I
Holbrook
4 .If,"
11:22
lurry Moore, of Jersey City ; Mr. Loony,
1:10a 4:20"
Winslow
12:55 p 5:20"
;ll:00" 1:51" of l'aris, Tenn., are among the health
3:8 " 7:.'i3"
Flagstaff
9:40"
12:::op
Williams
6:2.V 9:40''
seekers sojurning, at St. Vincent's sani
7:05" 9:40
S:00" U:10p ..1 resoott Junction
tarium.
3:06" 8:10
..I'eHChS prings...
a.'&O" :.:00"
2:49"' 6:4
11:46" (.00"
Mrs. .lake Gould has returned home
Kingman
'12:20 p, 3:06
The Needles
2:16 a ti:40"
from her long trip to New York, w here
10:32" i:t,
Kenner
4:11" 8:2'1'"
she went to undergo medical treatment.
ti:0:t" 8:2
9:28" :KI a
Dagi ett
8:05 p She
6:40
B row
is much improved in health and is
9:46"; 2:0f.";
.Ar 3:00
4:40": Lv
Mi'juve
delighted at once more reaching home.
Mrs. Staab and daughters expect to
CONNECTIONS.
take a trip east early in January next,
A., T t S. V. Hallway lor all
ALBUQUERQUE
and may visit the Kuropean continent bepoints east aud south
fore returning to Sauta F'e.
Arizona
JUNCTION-rres- ctrt
PRESCOTT
Mr. Herman Lindheim, of the well
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and I res
known drygoods firm of Gruusfeld, Lindcott.
heim & Co., has gone on a business trip
MARSTOW California Southern railway for Lot to
New lork and (jlucago.
Angeles, San Diego and other scutu. in fall
toruia points.
Mrs. F;. L. Bartlett is in Chicago atsessions if the board of lady
MOJAVK fontheru Pacific for Ban Francisco, tending the
commissioners of the World's Colombian
and northern California points.
fair.
Mrs. M. J. Borden, of Las Vegas, is in
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Atlanta, Ga., representing the W. C. T.
U. of New Mexico in convention.
sleeping car passengers
Nocbangelsmadeby
Sister V ictoria, of St. Vincent's sani
t'Htweeu San Francisco and KauBas City, or
tarium, returns home from Albuquerque
Jjlego and Loa Angeles aud Chicago.
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IHE SHERIFF TO ANSWER.
Killed to Show Caue on..Monday IVlorn-- !
lug W hy He Should Not lie I'uu-- !

inhed for Contempt

the 27th of November, at 10:30 a.m.
The public is cordially invited to join in
this service of song and praise.
K. E. Hart, of Chicago; Mrs. K. V.
Smith and daughter, Lamv; J. G. Barton,
San Pedro; Geo. T. Reppy, Denver; J.
A . Haskett, Kansas City ; L. N. Noble,
Espanola, are at the Palace
The foundation now going in for the
Webber block is believed to be the most
substantial of any ever put in for a build-iuin this territory. The foundation
stone is four feet in width.
The Presbytorian
mission boa'ding
school has its complement of pupils, and
will be obliged to decline the applications
of others w ho wish to be received.
It is current report among the soldiers
at. Fort Marcy that another company of
soldiers will be immediately ordered to
take station at F'ort Marcy.
Sol. Lowitzki yesterday purchased three
splendid horses from Bond Bro's., of
ICspanola, two of them being match roanB
and a fine buggy team.
Arthur 1'. Davis aud his U. S. geological survey outfit came in from Embudo
this aiorning and soon after departed for
the Rio Galisteo.
The stockholders of the electric light
company meet at Mr. Gildersleeve's office
on Tuesday evening next.
Rivenburg has made extensive improvements at his ice house and ponds of late.
Mr. Widmeyer
purchased the
I'iersol homestead for $1,035.
g

Sheriff Chavez has as yet failed to
make any return to District Judgo Seeds
as to w hether or not the court's order
committing to jail Commissioners Sloan
and Martinez for contempt, in refusing
to count the substitute election certificate
from precinct No. 8, has been complied
with in letter and in spirit.
This afternoon the following was presented to the court
Territory of New Mexico') In the district
vs.
(Court, county
John H. Sloan aud Teo- - of Santa Fe,
J
doro Martinez.
territory N. M.
Benjamin M. Read being duly sworn
on his oath says that the above named
defendants, who were by an order of the
above named court, made on the 20th of
November, 1S00, committed to the county
jail of Santa Fe county, actl against whom
warrants of commitment in accordance
with said order were duly issued and
placed in the hands of Francisco Chavez,
sheriff of said county, are now at liberty ;
and that lie is informed and believes that
said Francisco Chavez in defiance of said
order of said court, andiu disoliedience to
said warrants of commitment in his hands,
released and set at liberty the said defendants almost immediately after he had
taken them into his custody on said 2Ulh
day of November, 18!0.
Benjamin M. Ki:ad.
Subscribed aud sworn to beloro me this
l dav of
'-'
November, 1800.
A. K. Wai.kkk, Clerk.
Accordingly the court issued the following order
In the District
The Territory of New
Mexico,
Court, County of
vs.
Fe, Terri- John 11. Sloan and tory of New
Martinez. J ico.
Upon reading and filing the allidavit
of Benjamin M. Read by which it is
made to appear to the court that the above
named defendants w ho were by this court
heretofore committed to the county jail
of Santa Fe county aud against whom
warrants of commitment w ere duly issued
and placed in the hand9 of Francisco
Chavez, sheriff of said county, are now at
liberty, and that said Francisco Chavez
in defiance of the order of this court, and
in disobedience to said warrants of commitment in his hands, released and set:
at liberty the said defendants almost
immediately after he had taken them into
his custody on the '20th dav of November,
1SH0, the court being autlioritively advised
in the premises;
it is ordered by the
court that the said Francseo Chavez be,
and he hereby is required to show cause
before this court on Monday, L'4th day of
November, A. D., ism.), at 10 o'clock iu
the f'linnoon of said day, why an attaeh-iijcn- l
should not be issued for his arrest,
and why he should not be punished for
contempt of court, and it is further or
dered tliat a certified copy hereof lie
served on Francisco Chavez forthwith,
aud that a return of that fact be made
under oath by tho party making such
service.
IvuwAiti) P. Srkus,
Associate Justice, Jitc.
:
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Mysterious Disappearance.
Last Tuesday evening a week ago, Mr.
Jones, a ranchman ou the Vermijo, Colfax county, was at Dawson's ranch, and
he has not been seen since. In the latter part of iast week it was discovered
that his house and other buildings had
been broken into, and his team, harness
and saddle, and other things of value
gone. A search was instituted, but as yet
110 clue has been discovered.
The indications are that lie has been murdored
for the purpose of robbery as he was
know n to carry a considerable sum of
money with him. This is llie third case
of mysterious murder on the Vermijo
within the past few years,
Catarrh indicates impure blood, aud to
cure it, take Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
purifies the blood. Sold by all druggists.

EL AMD, Jr.,

g

Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
rado saloon.

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

cigar, 6c, at

Treasury Depautmuxt
of Comptroller of the Currency
Washington, November 1,

18DO.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

WHICKEA8. By satfHCtory
l,
evidence presented to the
it ii been made 10 .
thut the Kirst National
Bank ol' Sauta Fe, in tho city of
HantaFe, in th county of .Santa
Fc, and territory of New Mexico,
lias complied with all the provisions of the act of congresx to Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
cnatde national banking associadescription of jour property with me.
tions to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,
approved July 12, 1882.
NOW TIIIillEFOltll I, Ed&. & b
B.BfcrfiB
ward S. Lacey, comptroller of B
kV
I he
currency, do hereby certify
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
thar. tlio Kirst National Bank of
Sauta Fe, in tho city of Santa
Fe, in the county of Santa Fe,
and territory of New 3Iexico, is
DKALEK IN ALL KINDS Or
to have succession for
authorized
the period specified in its amended articles of association, lamely Fresh and
Meats and Sausage of aii
until close of business on DecemFRANCISCO
SAN
ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
ber 2. 1!)10.
IX TESTIMONY "WHEREOF
witness my hand and seal of
office this lirst day of November,
1
8i0.
E. S. LACKY,
skal
Comptroller of the Currency
AT THE OLD STAND.
under-ItnuM-

1

ar

SANTA FE, N. M.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
Salt

New

No.

175C

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

..

ABE COLD,

188!) at the
Daily Nfw Mkxican ollice; paper binding,
, $3.36 and f LSj
in Spanish.

I

New Mexico laws of

J:i; sheep binding, fi, iu Kuglish

Fruit hardens

SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
oibi e oi Daily Nkw Mexican.
to twenty acres, from J600t o
Several choice orchards right In Santa Fe, N. M., ono-hal- f
Also, dairy, forty covs, eight acres of choice laud, 400 aifortod fruit trees, One kitchen
garden; wn.de outfit, WO, 000, bottom. Net income pa t year, I2,.i00; could bu cosily
doubled. Heautiiully located in the city of San. a se; also

Teachers' blank Register Books
at the ollice of the Daih New Mexican.

FOR KALE.

t'20,000.

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
iEO.

C.

Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located in Qigante canon, four miles from
San' a Fe.
The water is equal In everyrepect to the celobrated Buffalo wst T, aualysls to ho had
on application at my ornce.
4aOn thl. property are stone quarries; coal alrea ly
discovered; gold, silver, copper and lead inliie, as yei uudeve oped. rci uery
grandest in the world. This property is owned by au ol army oilier woo is desirous
of eudin his days east among relatives, and Mils property is thereiorj offered at tne low
price of 810,000, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.

I'K-ST-

Attorney at caw. Prompt and careful utentlon
given to all busiuess utrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.

RALPH K. TWITCH KLL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico.

A

MAX KKOST,
Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bauk.

11.

Ccticura,

;

M

pages,

0

PIM PLUS,
ouu

Illustrations, and

10O

testimonials.

black-head-

red, rough, chapped
ony sain cured by (.xtk.tra soap.

WEAK,

PAhFUL

BACKS,

Kidney and uterine pains, and weak
iirs(i( relieved In one minute by the

Pla-te- r,
Cutlcura Antl-Pal- n
the
first anil nnlv n.ln.k tflllnir. strnnirtrien.
lug plaster, new, instantaneous, iufalliblo.

R,

O.

thirty-eigh-

Tract,

7,000

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Verycbeap

t

R. It. station.

43,000

ACRES

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
SANTA
Palace A v., uar Court

FE.

House,

FISCHER BREWING

W. CLANCY,

MAITVFAOTrjKKBB

Ti

WILLIAM WHITE,
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Kirscbnor Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

CO.

OF

ictly Pure Lager Beer!
and th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

GREAT REDUCTION

DE1TTIST.

SUMMER GOODS!

ACADEMY

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer
the next

Soap,

Send for "How to Cure fUtin Diseases,"

The cholcast

AfPLY TO

CATRON, KNAEBKL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitora In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

Our Lady of Light!

Aic; Resolvent, fl Piopared by the Potter
DniQ ;anu Chemical
Bosion,
Mass.

About

&

ALSO A TRACT OF

E. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation,

r.

feet.

Within ten miles of A.. T. 4 S. F. K. It. and
miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 430,000,000
of flue timber on this tract by estimBteof experts.thirty
Downgrade direct to railroad and good
road. A great barga u.

Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

J. H. KNAEBEL.

100

TIMBERAcreLjIETIDS

New Mexico.

T. B. CATSON.

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by about average depth of
building plat In Sanla Fe. Price very reasonable.

Attorney at

Cuticura Remedies

50c

3

RANCHES, ETC.

Printing company.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House'
Will practice iu the several C. urts of the Terr"
rltory and the V. S. Lund Ollice at Sauta Fe
Kxamlnatlou of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
s
Ringing-wordfrom grateful hearts tell the Grants, Mines, aud other realt' , carefully and
tory ol great physical sullbrlug, of mental an- promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
guish, by reason oi humillatii g disfigurations,
aud of threatened dangers happllv aud speedily
ended by theOuncciu Remedies, ihe grea est
D. W. MANLEY,
skin cures, blood puriliers, and humor reme
dies the world has ever known. I cticcra
the new blood aud skin purifier, and
greatest uf humor remedies, cleanses the blood
Orer C. M. Creamer'a Drug Store.
of all Impurities sud poisonous elements, aud
thus removes tho cause, while CCTiciRA, the OFFICE HOCKS,
- 9 to 19, to 4
great skin cure, and ccticcha Soap, an exquisite skin beautilier, clear the skin and scalp
aud
tho hair. Hence the Cuticuua
Remedies cure every specie of agonizing, humiliating, itching, burning, scaiy and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of
hair, and all humors, blotches, eruptions, sores,
scales and i rusts, whethor simple, scrofulous, or
coutaBlou, when the best physicians and all
other remedies ia.il. firateiiil t stlrnonials prove
thtw statements in every particular.
Sold everywhere. Price,

Francisco

FUK SALK.
TOR SALE.

6--

I was covered with scrofula sores from mv
head to my aist, suffering so that I could not
sleep nights, and could lie down only with pillows under my aims. .My head was so sore that
I could not wear a
hat; and being a farm r, I
could not go bareheaded, so wore a very soft,
handkerchief on my head, la fart, I was a disgusting sight to others and to myself. After
doctoring lor six yesrs with the best, phvsiclans
iu the country, and netting worse all the tlmo,
i nan given up all hope of getting well when I
saw youi Ccticcha Remedies advertised and
procured a set, although with little faith In
iliem, Ihe first ret, however, did me such a
vast amount of good, that I continued their uso,
and now, after using four sets, 1 am happv to
rav that 1 am ontlrely urcd.
nv of the prominent business men and farmers lii and around
I'lalntleld will indorse my sturv.
Geohge A. Heinselman, Plalnflcld, 111.

my stock of

TO $250 A MONTH can be made work
tj) f l) ing lor ui persons preferred who can
furnish a horsf an give their whole time to tho
business; spare moments may t e profitably cni- loyed al o; a few vacitucies in towns aud cities
No ah. p warn, dnstr nor stale goods In tho house; everything l spunk, span
Johnson & Co., 2"00 Slain St., Kichmond, V. new. I reeilA
am able to an.i WILL sell
gonda on ly from eastern anctl". a
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and feed a specialty. Uooda nellrerrd to all part,
of the olty free. Give me call Bud save money.
10,000 old magazines to be bound
WANTED
Mexican's hook bindery.
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
St.
Lowor San
rnis omce.

THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
HE.NKV . WALDO,
Dake's advertising ag"iiey,
!
and t5
Merchants' Exchange, San Fmnewo, Attorney at Law, Will practice in tho several
courts
of
the
Prompt: atteuti
given
for iwU
Ca!., whern
can to all busiuessterritory.
Intrusted to his care.
bp nmdr. for it.
I. r. conway. e. e. posky. w. a. hawkins,
CONWAY, POSB.
HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City

From II end to Waist a Mass of Disease
Sintering Terrible Cured by
Cutlcura Heinediea.

tailing attention or tho publlo to

Dry Goods and Clothing,

WANTS.

1VJR

SORES.

Kinds

New Goods;

Store;

I tube pleasure In

BUSINESS NOTICES.

17011

SCROFULOUS

Leave

III V

IIW

En-oni-

TEKH1TOIMAL TII'.S.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
cheap, at Abe Gold's.

Office

SHORT

DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Pure, chaste, rich cut glass is more and
SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifl-IipiiRcates
at the ollice of the Dally New
prized for use and for ornament.
Dortlinger'a American Cut Glass stands
SALE. Blank Letters o( Guardianship
unrivaled at heme or abroad.
JTJ
Every TA)K
and Guardians' Bond aud Oath at the ollice
of
the
New
Mexican Printing company.
has
their
label.
piece
for it of dealer.
BALK. Option blanks at office ot New
trade-mar-

Plaza Restaurant!

Colo-

moro

A big strike has been made at Hachita
by Stegman and Bicker. The vein is
over ten feet in width and the ore is
fouud in large bodies. It is n high grade
galena and carries from 100 to 200 ounces
in silver. This high grade oie does not
occur reuularly in the vein, but is found
in irregular deposits. This strike is believed to be as important as thut made in
the American mine at Hachita nearly tw o
years ag3. The American has been a
ABOUT
TOWN.
U()UN1
steady producer since Ihe strike was liri
made aud is now shipping two car-loaSanta Fe can be provided with a model of lead ore of high grade per day. It is
opera house, capable of seating 700 peo- one of tiie largest lead producing mines in
New Mexico, but for several years before
ple, if the county authorities will permit
the strike was made there it was considthe remodelling of the second floor of the ered a
prospect of very little value.
court house and will lease the same for a
certain period, say five or seven years, at a
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
reasonable figure. From intimations for sale at the New Mexican printing ofthat have come to the Nkw Mexican to- fice.

day it is pretty certain that an arrangement, mutually beneficial to the tax payers of the county aud to the local public
generally, can be arrived at if the county
authorities display the proper spirit. As
matters now stand the second floor of the
court house is of no earthly account to
the tax payers iu fact, is a dead loss
upon which interest must be paid. Even
if this interest were saved to the county
for the next five years it would pay to
consider the question of remodelling it
into a place of public amusement.
The government Indian school has now
seventeen pupils from the various pueblos
hereabouts. The Indians seem to have
developed of late an earnest deBire to send
their children to this institution, and Prof
Cart says the demands for admission at
present are fully up to the requirements
of the institution.
At the Alamo: J. Harrison, Cerrillos;
E. Marvin, Oakland, Cal. ; J. F.
aud wife, Miss Cecil, liatou ; Thos.
P. Bone, Wellington, Kas. ; W. F. Moore,
Iowa; Rev. G. P. Fry, Raton; F. Ripley
and family, Loveland, Colo.. ; J. T. H.
Hall, U. S. Pension Examiner; A. Roi- bal, Pecos, N. M.
The new time card takes effect 12 :00 a.
m. Nov. 23, '90, on the A., T. & S. F. K.
R. as follows : Leave 5 :05 a. m. for east ;
1 :10
p. m. for east aud west; 8 :20 p. m.
for west. Arrive 8 :0o a. m. from weBt ;
5:20 p. m. from east and west; 10:30 p.
m. from the east.
At the Presbyteriau church, on Novem
ber 23: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.;
nf t.hp
mnrnintp. arwl AvAninir
--.
a -BOruienfl
church at 11 and 7:30 respectively. All
wuo uo noi reguiariy worsuip eisew uere
are cordially invited to these services.
Seats free.
At the Hotel Capital : Charles Barber,
Kansas; Wm. Jackson, Colorado; Ed.
I'owen, Colorado; Fred Bruner, Rico,
Colo. ; George W. Paterson, Durango ;
Charles Wilson, Detroit, Mich.
There will be Thanksgiving services in
the Presbyterian church on Thursday,

Lost.

Chateleine with sliver vinagretteand silver and ivory writing tablet attached.
Finder will be rewarded on returning
same to Mrs. G. C. Preston, Palace avenue.

CONDUCTED BY

SI DAY'S

TUB

SISTERS, OF LORETTO-

,:-

on Sept. 1st.

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!

Foi information, address,
MOTHER FRANCISCA

MM STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

SANTA FE, N. M.

llie Annual Session bigins

I

fr

LAMY

51

,

GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

DRU

1ST.

